
Ronald Schuchard, General Editor

Volumes 1–6

Volumes 5 & 6 Now Available

Tradition and Orthodoxy, 1934–1939
Volume 5
edited by Iman Javadi, Ronald Schuchard, and Jayme Stayer

The War Years, 1940–1946
Volume 6
edited by David Chinitz and Ronald Schuchard

muse.jhu.edu/about/reference/eliot/

The Poems of T. S. Eliot

edited by Christopher Ricks and Jim McCue

Collected and Uncollected Poems

Volume 1
2015 1,344 pp.
978-1-4214-2014-2 $44.95 hc

Practical Cats and Further Verses

Volume 2
978-1-4214-2018-9 $39.95 hc

“These volumes are not merely a monument to T. S. Eliot, they are a blazing demonstration of what literary criticism, at its best, can do for literature.”

—Financial Times
Red Modernism
American Poetry and the Spirit of Communism
Mark Steven
How did modernist poetry respond—both thematically and technically—to communism?

Hopkins Studies in Modernism, Douglas Mao, Series Editor

2017  264 pp.  978-1-4214-2357-9  $49.95 hc  Also available as an e-book

Word of Mouth
Gossip and American Poetry
Chad Bennett
The first study of modern and contemporary poetry’s vibrant exchange with gossip.

Hopkins Studies in Modernism, Douglas Mao, Series Editor

2018  344 pp., 9 halftones  978-1-4214-2537-5  $49.95 hc  Also available as an e-book

Poetry and Theology in the Modernist Period
Anthony Domestico
What if the religious themes and allusions in modernist poetry are not just metaphors?

2017  184 pp.  978-1-4214-2331-9  $29.95 hc  Also available as an e-book

The Black Skyscraper
Architecture and the Perception of Race
Adrienne Brown
How did writers and artists view the intersection of architecture and race in the modernist era?

2017  280 pp., 17 halftones  978-1-4214-2383-8  $42.95 hc  Also available as an e-book

Cultivation and Catastrophe
The Lyric Ecology of Modern Black Literature
Sonya Posmentier
“Must-read scholarship for the fields of black poetics and ecopoetics.”
—Evie Shockley, author of Renegade Poetics: Black Aesthetics and Formal Innovation in African American Poetry

The Callaloo African Diaspora Series, Charles Henry Rowell, Series Editor

2017  304 pp., 15 halftones  978-1-4214-2265-7  $49.95 hc  Also available as an e-book
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Editor(s)</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Publication Year</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>ISBN (Hardcover)</th>
<th>Price (Hardcover)</th>
<th>ISBN (Paperback)</th>
<th>Price (Paperback)</th>
<th>Also Available as an e-book</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neoliberalism and Contemporary Literary Culture</td>
<td>Mitchum Huehls and Rachel Greenwald Smith</td>
<td>How has the pervasive spread of free market thinking affected contemporary literature?</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>344</td>
<td>978-1-4214-2310-4</td>
<td>$34.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Textbook and the Lecture</td>
<td>Norm Friesen</td>
<td>Why do the basic technologies of education—the book and the lecture—endure in our digital age?</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>978-1-4214-2433-0</td>
<td>$32.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>War Isn’t the Only Hell</td>
<td>Keith Gandal</td>
<td>A vigorous reappraisal of American literature inspired by the First World War.</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>288</td>
<td>978-1-4214-2510-8</td>
<td>$44.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young William James Thinking</td>
<td>Paul J. Croce</td>
<td>How did youthful struggle give rise to the William James of philosophical legend and popularity?</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>392</td>
<td>978-1-4214-2365-4</td>
<td>$54.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undermined in Coal Country</td>
<td>Bill Conlogue</td>
<td>“Bill Conlogue’s insightful book masterfully takes stock of transformations in the region’s present by uncovering much of its forgotten past.”—John Bodnar, author of Our Towns: Remembering Community in Indiana</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>978-1-4214-2318-0</td>
<td>$32.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Energy Humanities</td>
<td>Imre Szeman and Dominic Boyer</td>
<td>“An excellent anthology that includes some of the best work in the field. Perfect for courses in energy humanities, ecocriticism, or environmental studies.”—Jesse Oak Taylor, University of Washington</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>616</td>
<td>978-1-4214-2189-6</td>
<td>$49.95</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Johns Hopkins University Press
Victorians Undone
Tales of the Flesh in the Age of Decorum
*Kathryn Hughes*

“Intriguing, gleefully contentious and—appropriately enough—fizzing with life, *Victorians Undone* is the most original history book I have read in a long while.”—The Daily Mail

2018  440 pp., 65 halftones, 1 map, 22 color plates
978-1-4214-2570-2  $29.95 hc
Also available as an e-book

Imagined Homelands
British Poetry in the Colonies
*Jason R. Rudy*

“A ground-breaking study of nineteenth-century British colonial poetry.”

2017  264 pp., 12 halftones
978-1-4214-2392-0  $49.95 hc
Also available as an e-book

Bad Logic
Reasoning about Desire in the Victorian Novel
*Daniel Wright*

“How did the Victorians think about love and desire?”

2018  240 pp.
978-1-4214-2517-7  $54.95 hc
Also available as an e-book
From Madman to Crime Fighter
The Scientist in Western Culture
Roslynn D. Haynes
The story of the scientist in Western culture, from medieval images of alchemists to present-day depictions of cyberpunks and genetic engineers.

2017 424 pp., 23 halftones
978-1-4214-2304-3 $34.95 pb Also available as an e-book

Writing to the World
Letters and the Origins of Modern Print Genres
Rachael Scarborough King
Letters played a foundational role in facilitating the rise of print and popularizing new modes of writing in the long eighteenth century.

2018 288 pp., 6 halftones, 3 maps
978-1-4214-2548-1 $44.95 hc Also available as an e-book

Reductive Reading
A Syntax of Victorian Moralizing
Sarah Allison
How practices from the digital analysis of texts both simplify and enhance traditional literary criticism.

2018 192 pp., 2 halftones, 1 line drawing
978-1-4214-2562-7 $49.95 hc Also available as an e-book

Cyberformalism
Histories of Linguistic Forms in the Digital Archive
Daniel Shore
A groundbreaking study of how abstract linguistic signs circulate in literature, intellectual history, and popular culture.

2018 304 pp.
978-1-4214-2550-4 $49.95 hc Also available as an e-book

Romantic Shades and Shadows
Susan J. Wolfson
“Wolfson wields a prose so lively it could wake the dead—and here does.”—Garrett Stewart, author of The Deed of Reading: Literature, Writing, Language, Philosophy

2018 272 pp., 16 halftones, 1 line drawing
978-1-4214-2554-2 $64.95 hc Also available as an e-book
Subcortical
*Stories by Lee Conell*

“Connell brings the characters in her rich debut collection to life in weird, wise, and often poignant ways.”—Publishers Weekly

*Johns Hopkins: Poetry and Fiction, Wyatt Prunty, General Editor*

2017  256 pp.  
978-1-4214-2422-4  $24.95 pb  Also available as an e-book

**Future Perfect**

*Poems by Charles Martin*

The latest dazzling collection of poems from Charles Martin, a modern poet working within the possibilities of traditional measures.

*Johns Hopkins: Poetry and Fiction, Wyatt Prunty, General Editor*

2018  88 pp.  
978-1-4214-2535-1  $19.95 pb  Also available as an e-book

**Chance Particulars**

*A Writer’s Field Notebook for Travelers, Bloggers, Essayists, Memoirists, Novelists, Journalists, Adventurers, Naturalists, Sketchers, and Other Note-Takers and Recorders of Life*

*Sara Mansfield Taber*

An essential guide for writers on how to record and use rich detail to enliven their work.

2018  128 pp., 29 line drawings  
978-1-4214-2508-5  $19.95 pb  Also available as an e-book

**That Swing**

*Poems, 2008–2016*

*X. J. Kennedy*

The latest rollicking verse from award-winning poet X. J. Kennedy.

*Johns Hopkins: Poetry and Fiction, John T. Irwin, General Editor*

2017  96 pp.  
978-1-4214-2244-2  $19.95 pb  Also available as an e-book

**New in Paperback**

**Being Cool**

*The Work of Elmore Leonard*

*Charles J. Rzepka*

An in-depth look into the life and work of the man who defined “cool” for crime fiction, Elmore Leonard.

2013  238 pp., 12 b&w illus.  
978-1-4214-2404-0  $19.95 pb  Also available as an e-book
Announcing two new book series

Energy Humanities
Edited by Dominic Boyer and Imre Szeman
The Energy Humanities book series will showcase the very best books from a variety of disciplines that apply humanistic insights and methods to issues surrounding anthropogenic climate change and the unsustainability of the fuels we use to power our modern society.

Information Cultures
Edited by Ann Blair, Anthony Grafton, and Earle Havens
Information Cultures is an important new series of books on the intellectual and cultural circumstances that surround and shape the production, reading, and public consumption of texts as material and digital objects throughout history.

HOW TO ORDER:

1. Visit press.jhu.edu, add books to shopping cart, enter 4-letter discount code at checkout.

2. Call 1-800-537-5487, have titles, authors, and ISBNs ready, mention 4-letter discount code.

3. If you prefer to order by mail and/or pay by check, download and complete the order form at jhupbooks.press.jhu.edu/jhup-order-form. Enter the 4-letter discount code and return with payment to:

Johns Hopkins University Press
c/o HFS
Box 50370
Baltimore, MD 21211-4370

To receive your 20% discount, be sure to enter or mention the four-letter discount code located on the mailing label. If no code appears, use code HDNA.